
AMONg iTALy’S LUxURy ExpORTS, 
artisanal gelato travels particularly 
well. While a taste of la dolce vita from 
such chains as gROM and venchi 
have found their way to the US and 
other countries, if you’re a true gelato 
connoisseur visiting Tuscany, you’ll 
want to invest your euros in one-off 
shops and small local chains — many 
family-owned — that are developing an 
international following.

GElATO 
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Gelateria santa trinita
Piazza de’ frescobaldi, 11/red, 50125 firenze

il Procopio Gelateria
Via Pietrapiana, 60r, 50121 firenze

Gelateria Perche no!
Via dei Tavolini, 19r, 50122 firenze

i Gelati di Piero
Via roma, 25, 55100, Lucca

Gelateria veneta
Viale regina Margherita, 105, 55049, Viareggio

Gelateria dolceamaro
Via giuseppe Mazzini 110, 55049 Viareggio

When visiting mellow beach town Viareggio, you’ve got 
options when it comes to gelaterias. If it’s a heaping scoop of 
gelato or sorbetto with a side of a dramatic beachfront sunset, 
head to Gelateria Veneta. If you’re willing to go off the beaten 
beach path to find flavours like Uganda Chocolate, Spagnola 
(vanilla and sour cherry), Cioccolato all’Arancia (orange), or 
Nicciola & Fondente (hazelnut-dark chocolate), head to Gelateria 
dolceamaro, a couple of blocks from the town’s train station.  

The elegant Gelateria Santa Trinita stands where the 
Tourobuoni Bridge ends and the up-and-coming Santa 
Trinita neighbourhood begins, in a corner spot of the 
Frescobaldi Palace. There’s a regal quality to the way its 40 
flavours, ice cream cakes, and semifreddo desserts are 
presented. Some of the most Instagrammed and inspired 
flavours include Black Sesame, Ricotta with Fig, signature 
Santa Trinita (mascarpone with Nutella swirls) and 
Cioccolato d’Austria (reinventing the Sacher Torte with layers 
of dark chocolate, dark chocolate cream and apricot jam). 
Even basic selections like Pistachio and Piemonte IGP 
Hazelnut are perfection. If you have a gift list in hand, don’t 
miss the adjoining emporium stocking artisanal sweets, 
condiments, wines and coffee.  

Il procopio Gelateria, tucked into an unassuming 
storefront on a busy street between the Duomo and the 
Florence Synagogue, does not instantly register as a shrine 
to artisanal gelato and sorbetto. However, its many badges 
announcing awards for customer popularity and 
competition-winning flavours tell a different story. The bells 
and whistles are reserved for unusual flavours with fitting 
names (Chantilly Mela e Cannella — Whipped Cream, Apple, 
and Cinnamon; Ricotta, Miele e Noci — Ricotta, Honey, and 
Hazelnuts) or the reaction the artisans predict customers will 
have (La Follia, or “madness” in Italian, blending toasted 
almond, fig, orange peel, and homemade pistachio paste). 
Other originals worth a lick include Lemon & Basil, Bread 
Pudding, and Don Raffae, a variation of coffee with 
chocolate sauce and hazelnuts.

The original claim to fame of Gelateria perche No!, 
founded in 1939, was the creation of its semifreddo (a lightly 
frozen dessert sometimes using egg whites for texture) at  
a time when refrigeration was a technological marvel but  
not a widespread reality. Today, the colourful and neon-
adorned shop is not just conveniently located a few minutes 
north of Piazza della Signoria and the Uffizi, but a welcome 
destination for vegans with their fruitstand-sized selection  
of sorbettos (Mulberry, Mango, Strawberry, Banana and 
Lemon, Pomegranate) and vegan gelatos (Soia Alla Nocciola 
and Chocolate).

With its exquisite architecture, Renaissance walls and 
surrounding parkland, many argue the city of Lucca is a 
unique scoop of Italian heaven. Since 1955, family-owned  
I Gelati di piero has expressed that mindset with flavours 
that equally trade on gelato-making tradition and boundary-
pushing flavours (or, as the owners say, “Antica Esperienza, 
Bonta Moderna” — ancient experience, modern goodness). 
Top flavours include the creamy-yet-tart Yogurt gelato, 
decadent all-things-chocolate Il Girone dei Golosi (“The 
Group of Gluttons”), Cremino (filled with swirls of Nutella 
and caramel) and Gusto del Maestro (“Taste of the Master”) 
with its quirky mix of nuts, swirls, and texture.
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